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Recap: What is a type?

• A description of an object: the fields it 
contains and the methods it contains

• that is to say: the attributes it contains 
(where for now we assume an attribute 
includes the type of the attribute)

• In other words, a description of the 
actions that one can successfully perform 
on an object

Recap: Subtyping

• A type T1 is a subtype of type T2, written 

T1 <: T2 if wherever an object of type T2

can be used, so can an object of type T1

• Consequence: if T1 <: T2, then wherever 

an object of type T2 is required, you can 

safely pass in an object of type T1

Recap: Subtyping

• When can we say that T1 <: T2 ?

• When an object of type T1 has all the 

attributes that an object of type T2 has

Another example

Do we have ColorTriangle <: Triangle?

• Is it the case that wherever a Triangle is 

expected, it is safe to pass in a ColorTriangle?

• It it safe to pass ColorTriangle to foo?

interface ColorTriangle {
ColorPoint p1;
ColorPoint p2;
ColorPoint p3;

}

interface Triangle {
Point p1;
Point p2;
Point p3;

}

void foo(Triangle t)

Another example

• Safe to pass ColorTriangle to foo?

• Say foo only reads fields of t

– Then it’s safe

void foo(Triangle t)interface ColorTriangle {
ColorPoint p1;
ColorPoint p2;
ColorPoint p3;

}

interface Triangle {
Point p1;
Point p2;
Point p3;

}

Another example

• Safe to pass ColorTriangle to foo?

• Say foo only reads fields of t

– Then it’s safe

• What if foo writes fields of t? 

void foo(Triangle t)interface ColorTriangle {
ColorPoint p1;
ColorPoint p2;
ColorPoint p3;

}

interface Triangle {
Point p1;
Point p2;
Point p3;

}
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Let’s model this with methods

interface ColorTriangle {
void set_p1(ColorPoint p1);
...

}

interface Triangle {
void set_p1(Point p1);
...

}

void foo(Triangle t) {
t.set_p1(new Point(0,0));

}

• Does anybody see the 

problem?

Let’s model this with methods

• Does anybody see the 

problem?

• If ColorTriangle is passed 

in to foo(), then 

ColorTriangle.set_p1() is 

called with a Point as an 

argument.

• Now... what happens if 

ColorTriangle.set_p1() 

accesses p1.color?

• Runtime error!

interface ColorTriangle {
void set_p1(ColorPoint p1);
...

}

interface Triangle {
void set_p1(Point p1);
...

}

void foo(Triangle t) {
t.set_p1(new Point(0,0));

}

So what’s the rule then?

interface C {
void m(D d);

}

interface A {
void m(B c);

}

• Suppose we want C <: A

• How should B and D be related?

• We’ve seen the answer is not D <: B

So what’s the rule then?

interface C {
void m(D d);

}

interface A {
void m(B c);

}

• Suppose we want C <: A

• How should B and D be related?

• Answer: B <: D

• Method params are contravariant
– subtyping relation between method 
parameters

– opposite of relation between classes

What about return values?

interface C {
D m();

}

interface A {
B m();

}

• Suppose we want C <: A

• How should B and D be related?

What about return values?

interface C {
D m();

}

interface A {
B m();

}

• Suppose we want C <: A

• How should B and D be related?

• Answer: D <: B

• Method return values are covariant

– subtyping relation in the same order as 

subtypting relation between the classes
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Let’s go back to fields

• Read only fields are covariant

• Write-only field are contravariant

• Read/write fields invariant
– same type in subtype and supertype

void foo(Triangle t) {
t.p1 := new Point()

}

interface ColorTriangle {
ColorPoint p1;
ColorPoint p2;
ColorPoint p3;

}

interface Triangle {
Point p1;
Point p2;
Point p3;

} t := new ColorTriangle();
foo(t);
t.p1.color  // yikes!

What about Java

• Why does this not happen in Java?

What about Java

• Why does this not happen in Java?

• Because Java has overloading: the name 

of a method includes its types, so all 

these methods in Java would actually be 

distinct.

Arrays in Java

• Actually, that’s not true! The covariance, 

contravariance issues does affect Java too!

• Array subtyping: Point [] and ColoredPoint []

interface Point [] {
void set(int idx, Point val);
Point get(int idx);

}

interface ColoredPoint [] {
void set(int idx, ColoredPoint val);
ColoredPoint get(int idx);

}

ColoredPoint [] x = new ColoredPoint [10];
Point [] y = x;
y.set(0, new Point(10,10)); // Yikes! 

if ColoredPoint [] <: Point [] then:

Arrays in Java

• Actually, that’s not true! The covariance, 

contravariance issues does affect Java too!

• Array subtyping: Point [] and ColoredPoint []

interface Point [] {
void set(int idx, Point val);
Point get(int idx);

}

interface ColoredPoint[] {
void set(int idx, ColoredPoint val);
ColoredPoint get(int idx);

}

ColoredPoint [] x = new ColoredPoint [10];
Point [] y = x;
y.set(0, new Point(10,10)); // Yikes! 

if ColoredPoint [] <: Point [] then:

Conclusion: it is not 
the case that
ColoredPoint[]

<: Point []

But...

• Java does consider ColoredPoint [] to be 

a subtype of Point[]. What gives?

• Runtime checks are inserted to detect 

errors at runtime!

ColoredPoint [] x = new ColoredPoint[10];
Point [] y = x;
y[0] := new Point(0,0);
ColoredPoint z = x[0];
z.color;   // yikes! runtime exception!
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Recap

• So we’ve seen a definition of when one 

interface subtypes another.

• This definition depends on looking at the 

attributes of the interfaces, and figuring 

out if they match.

But in Java...

• So we’ve seen a definition of when one 

interface subtypes another.

• This definition depends on looking at the 

attributes of the interfaces, and figuring 

out if they match.

• But... how does one really figure out in 

Java if an interface subtypes another?

But in Java...

• So we’ve seen a definition of when one 

interface subtypes another.

• This definition depends on looking at the 

attributes of the interfaces, and figuring 

out if they match.

• But... how does one really figure out in 

Java if an interface subtypes another?

• Look at the subclass relationship!

Structural vs. nominal subtyping

• What we’ve seen until now: structural 
subtyping
– the subtyping relation is determined based 
on the structure of the types (ie: the 
attributes in the interfaces)

– similar to duck typing in Python (although 
Python is dynamic...)

• Nominal subtyping (by name subtyping): 
the subtyping relation is given by the 
programmer

Next: multimethods!

• Go to code


